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One old man passed me with a
strange glitter in his eye. His left
hand was thrust v into his breast and
his shifting, restless glance made" me
shudder. What was the secret thing
he carried in. his bosom for a bless-
ing? Strangely attracted, I moved to-

ward him, .but a soft sibilant hiss
made me see snakes and I gave hinT
a wide berth.

A small pig followed the padre as
he wound his way through the crowd.
San Antonio Abad is always followed
by a pig, and in some Italian city
there Is a: famous painting called
"The Saint and His Page," the page
in this case being a pig. A woman
behind me couldn't understand this,
but an Irishman explained it to her
satisfaction by suggesting that the
pig represented gluttony and to cast
out that devil was the greatest mira-

cle of all.
There was a .good deal of kicking

and jumping about to begin . withs but
whether the beasts were hypnotized
by the shining crucifix that preceded
the padre or their dumb souls were
touched by the Lord Himself, I can-

not tell. I do. know that as the little
procession came out of the church
door a silence fell over the square.
The animals stood immovable. Even
the parrots stopped their chattering
and I heard quite clear'y the sound of
a humming bee among the red blos-

soms of a tree.

On Jan. .,17 every person of San
Antonio, Me., brings a favorite beast
to be blessed-- ! intne square before the
parish church,; says,, a writer in the
Kew York Tribune. The streets are
tarrow, and the patient file of horses
and burrowsv. wended their way to-

ward the blessing. Last January I
witnessed this curious spectacle:

Dogs, of course, were more numer-
ous. One dear , little dirty, three-legge- d

cur. dingy-whit- e and yellow,
with precocious eyes, was held in a
baby's arms. The prettiest creatures
were the turkeys. There is a pecu-

liar affinity between a peon and a
i key.' The. Aztec name is always
pUdaltKJugh1 the' Spanish "pavo" is
psier to say than "gaulajote." This

mSination of letters, when pro-3Tc- ed

by the knowing, sounds ex-tSf- ly

like the turkey's talk, even more
characteristic than our english "gob-til- e,

gobble, gobble."
While waiting for the padre Ivsaw

lialf a dozen men and women squat-
ting, their arms carelessly thrown

ver those red wattled, imposing
fowL There were also parrots and
fjaroquets, pigeons and ducks and

wans,, a dozen of them, ungainly and
fierpentlike, out of their native ele-

ment, and a pair of peacocks also.
.Sheep, more black than white, for
black sheep are the fashion in Mex-

ico, added to the biblical effect
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John Philip Sousa has had some ex-

periences decidedly out of the ordi-
nary, but he himself is authority for
the statement that he met with the
most unusual, and perhaps the most
terrifying, in a quiet little town in
provincial England.

"It was almost as bad as Edgar
Allan Poe come to life," says he,
when relating the happening. "It was
before I opened at the Alhambra last
Spring, and the tour had been most
trying. On the night in question J.

had turned in the very first minute
1 could get away after the evening
concert, and I remember I was so
tired that I never touched the fruit
and sandwiches always left in my
bedroom. I slept like a log, of course,
though once I wakened (as I recalled
the next morning), thinking I heard
the plate push ad about on the lunch-
eon table. I think I sat up in bed
and looked around, but I'm sure I saw
nothing, and I was asleep again an
Instant later.

"Next morning I was conscious of
the entry of the man with the hot
water, but what brought me really to
my senses was his exclamation that

STEEL SQlAHES FHOM SAWS

The . President in a Statement, Ex-

plains 'His Apparent Change of
v Frcat on aRte Question. .

Washington, Special. The sensa-
tional rate bill incident in the Senate
Saturday during which Mr. Tillman,
on the authority of former Senator
Chandler, made statements regarding,
the R-csiden- t 's couie ; in connection
with pending railroad rate legislation,
one of which statements was denied

:by;Mr. Lodge' o;i behalf of the Presi-
dent, had its sequel this evening when
an. official statement -- was issued by
the White House, giving an account
of the subject on the part of the
President and Attorney General

I The siatemeift comprised
two letters, one from the President
to Senator Alison and the other from
Atorney General Moody to the Presi-
dent, both dated "the 14th. The Presi-
dent says, "In no ease, either in the
case of Mr. Chandler or any one else,
wa .sthere the slightest oportunity
for any honest misconception of . my
attitude or any belief, that I pledged
myself specifically to one and' 'only
one amendment or set of amend-
ments ,or that I would not be. satis-
fied with any amendment which pre-
served the essntial features of the
Hepburn bill as it came from the
House."

The President says that as to many
of the amendments, including the so-call- ed

Long, Overman, Bacon, and
Spoonv amendmens, he said he
should be entirely satisfied to have
them in the bill, and suggested modi-
fications .as to other amendments, but
that 'as to none (of the amendments)
did I ever say either to Mr.. Chand-
ler or to any one else that I should in-

sist upon having them in the bill as a
condition of my approval," and that
on the contrary he (the President)
was careful to state that he was not
trying to dictate any particular pro-
gramme of action.

The President says the statements
made to Senator Chandler Avere the
same in substance as those made to
Mr. Allison and other Senators of
both parties. He said he was asked
to see Senator Chandler as the rep-
resentative of Mr. Tillman in change
of the bill and that the conferences
Attorney General Moody had with
Senators Tillman and Bailey were
such as had been held with many
other Senators to determine the
phraseology and discuss the effect of
amendments proposed by them. The
President states that he became con-
vinced that it was imposible for Sen-
ators, "with advantage," to use him
as an intermediary and suggested to
all to whom he spoke that they com-
municate with Senator Allison, whose
purpose and the President's were
"identical."

Articles to be Revised.
Birmingham, Special. By a vote of

151 to 107, the General Conference
of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, declared .itself in favor of the
creation .of a committee to prepare a
new statement of faith. Other bran-
ches of Methodists will be invited
to unite with the Southern Church
in the preparation of such a statement
of faith and such a statement of the
doctrinal system as is called for in
the 20th century. A resolution that
the next General Conference be held
in Richmond, Va., was presented. '

Death of Carl Schurz.
New York, Special. Carl Schruz,

widely known as a publicist and for-
mer cabinet member, died at this home
in this city. Death was due to a com-
plication of diseases following an at-
tack of stomach trouble, which be-

came acute on Thursday last. In spite
of brief periods of seeming improve-
ment, Mr. Schurz slowly failed and
6aik into a state of coma, Avhich con-
tinued until the end.

New Yorkers Get Roanoke Bonds.
Rudolph Kleybalts & Co., of New

York, were accepted as the successful
bidders by the Roanoke City Council
on $270,000 of improvement bonds
and $414,000 of refunding bonds. The
improvement bonds were purchased at
par and bear 4 per cent, interest. The
refunding bonds bear 4 1-- 2 per cent,
per annum.

Porte Apologizes to Germany.
Constantinople, By Cable The Porte

replied to Germany's protest against
the boarding and detention , of the
''German ..sailing ship Odysseus by
Turkish . officials recently whilethe
vessel was discharging cargo at Chi --

buklu. The reply expresses ..regret at'
the Occurrence and promises 'to 'pun-
ish' the officials responsible for it; but
ir proposes, a reduction bf the idem-nit- y

of $3,500 which Germany de-

manded. The German protest describ-
ed the seizure of the Odysseus as an
aet of piracy. : V.

Tamily Murdered Home Fired.
Milton Fla., Special. W. G. Acre-ma- n,

his wift and seven children were
incinerated in . their home near here.
There are indications that they Were
first murdered and that the house was
then set on fire to hide the crime. A
thorough investigation is being made
in the hope of finding some clue that
will lead to the arrest of the guilty

' .parties.

Senator ; Tillman Brings Out
His Evidence

SHOWS PRESIDENT HAS CHANGED

New Hampshire Senator's Written
Account of His Conferences With

:iFrJsnt as InteraediaryBetweeii
Executive and the - Senator! s'

Wshington, Special. Senator Till-

man, who made a statement in the
Senate Saturday covering the details

Vi i mt3 Can O titi Tio !loV noAJ 1 o

tions, through ex-Sena- tor Chandler,
with President Roosevelt regarding
the rate bill, made public, a portion of
a written statement to him br. --Chandler

of the last-nam- ed 's various con-
ferences with the President on this
subject. The portion given out by
Mr. Tillman is largely a repetition of
the first part of his statement in the
Senate.' It covers, however, that por-
tion where Mr. Tillman had quoted
Mr. Chandler as saying that the Pres-
ident had stated that he had come to

v

a complete disagreement with the sen-

atorial lawyers who were trying to de-

feat or injure the bill, naming' Messrs.
Knox, Spooner and Foraker, regard-
ing which statement Senator. Lodge
subsequently said he was authorized
to say from the White House that it
was an unqualified falsehood. On this
subject Mr. Chandler, referring to the
President said in his written statement:

"He said that he had been
much troubled by the advocacy of an
unlimited court review by some of the
lawyers of the Senate, naming Sena-
tors Knox, ' Spooner and Foraker. as
trying to injure or defeat the bill by
ingenius constitutional arguments, but
that he had come to a complete dis-
agreement Tvith them. He made this
point emphatic by repetition." . The
statement' given out by Mr. Tillman
follows :

"Senator Tillman said that on Sat-
urday, May 5, he insisted on having
from ex-Sena- tor Chandler a written
statement of the various eonfe'rerices
by the latter in connection with the
plan of the President to control the
railroad rate legislation by alliance
with Democrats of the Senate, an3
Mr. Chandler gave him such a sta-me- nt

made priov to Saturday, May
12, and signed by Mr. Chadler. Mr.
Tillman said that he would give out
a portion of that statement relating to
the interview of Mr. Chandler with
the President on March 31, whiii
had become a subject matter of dis-
pute, but would retain the renminder
for use in case of any" of his state-
ments in the Senate Saturday should
be denied.' '

The following is the portion of Mr.
Chandler's statement given out bv
Mr. Tillman:

"On Saturday afternoon, March 31,
190G, a friend of mine came into my
office and told me of the White House
conference of that day in which an
understanding as to a limited court
review had been reached with Sena-
tor Long and others, and he told me
that the President wished to get into
communication with the Democrats
and Avould shortly ask ?e to come
and see him. While he was talking 1

a messenger boy arrived with a letter
to me from Mr. Loeb as follows:
"'The White House, Washington,

March 31, 1900.
" My Dear Senator Chandler:

The President requests me to say that
he will be glad to have you come to
the White House at S.30 o'clock to-
night. Will you please let the bearer
know whether you can come?

' " 'Very truly vonrs,
" ' WILLIAM LOEB, JR.,

" 'Secretary to the President.'
"'Hon. W. E. Chandler, 1421 i

street,' "
"I told the messenger I would : be

there.
"At the time and place appointed

the President said to n;e that lie
wished, through nie, to gvt into com-
munication with Mr. Tillman, Mr.
Bailey and other Democratic Seuators
He stated his purpose slowly and
carefully, and in exact substance his
statement was this: That he had
reached the' conclusion that the best
plan for railroad rate legislation was
to expressly grant a conrt review, .but
to distinctly limit it to two points;
lirst an inquiry whether the inter-
state commerce commission had ex-
ceeded its authority, and second, an
inquiry whether the constitutional
rights of the carrier had been. violat-
ed. r..

. ,- : ; ;

"He. said that he, had been much
troubled by I he advocacy of an mi--"
limited court review by some of the
lawyers of the 'Senate naming Sena-
tors Knox, Spooner and Foraker-- as
trying to injure or defeat' the bill by
ingenious constitutional arguments,
but that he had come to a complete
disagreement with them. He made
this poiut emphatic by repetition;-sai-

that he would' go thus far and
no further and that his decision
would be unalterable, lie said that
he wished to ascertain whether there
could be united action in the Senate
among the friends of the bill so that
it could be surely passed without in-
jurious amendments, and he named
various Republican Senators who he
thought were the friends of the bill,
but said that it. would take nearly all
the Democrats to carry the limitation
2nd defeat all obnoxions provisions.

5

county, show that only aoout seventy- -

five white men in the entire county
failed to pay their, poll ..tax for 1905

before May 1st. .1900, and disqualify
themselves from voting in the next
election.

Damask Mills Eesold.

Winston-Sale- m, Special. the mil!

site, water . power, factory buildin?
and contents, formerly owned by the

Damask Manufacturing Company. .

eated at Soaring River, Wilkes coun-t- v,

was resold by the trustees in

bankruptcy. The purchaser was N. B

Mills, of Statesville, the price being

$7,700. At the former sale a lew

weesk ago J. Paterson, of Spray,

bid the property off for $7,000.

A New County.

Asheville, Special. The 1907 Ge-

neral Assembly of North Carolina wuT

'be asked to create a new county in
this seetion of the State. It is learn-e- d

here that there is a movement on

foot to take a part of Buncombe, Hay-

wood and Madison and form a new

county with Canton, the home of' t lie

big pulp mill, as the county seat. It

issaid that the greater number oi

people in the new territory will be

favorable to the new county proposi-

tion, though opposition will doubtless-com- e

from the three counties.

- The Italians Rleased;

Greensboro, Special. The two Ital-

ians arrested Wednesday night by

"Southern Railway Office Pugh were

given a hearing before 'Squire Co-

llins. Thev were released on payment
W the costs. They received $32 from
"their bank in New York which enabled

them to pay up the costs and leave

the city. .

:

Embezzled Bank's Funds.
Columbia, Special. The indication

are that W. Herbert Ruff, Jr.; a yoinisr

man of fine family is a defaulter m a
amount estimated at from $20,000 at

the lowest to twica that amount, 'lhe

sum of $23,000 has been put up by hi

father and bank directors to cover
loses. Ruff was teller of the Ban?; ot

Ridgeway, of which his father wa

president. He resigned as teller fv

go west and as soon as he left Ridge

way invesication was made and tue

shortage discovered.

Officers of Big Mill Elected. ,

Lumberton, Special. The mtm-- r

of the stockholders of the Nation
Cotton Mill here resulted in an ch-v-;tio- n

of oflicers as follows: N. A. 3!-L- ean,

president; George B. McLeL
vice-preside- nt ; O. P. McAllister, se-

cretary and treasurer. The new iniU-ha-

authorized capital of $200,000.

. A ;c6urt of inquiry was appointee
to investigate l?e grounding of th

battleship Rhode Island.

.- - ' V '

.V -' Seasick French Sailors.
- Bitter complaint is made by

French naval , journal because the-moder- n

training of French naval of-

ficers and seamen does not sufifciently;;

habituate them to the sea: Cm the;

voyage of the Jaureguiberry from Tou- -.

Ion to Brest that battleship had tof

face a storm in the Bay of Biscay. j.

which prostrated no fewer than 200

seamen and a large number of of--;

ficprs. In the Russian fleet at tne dj.--- ;
. . c!mi-i--

tie or tne japan sea mere waa
lar state of affairs. It is urged that

there be' more cruising at sea in al;

weathers and a period of some years ,

service on torpedo caft for officers,

with the object of giving the person-

nel of the French navy its sea legs- -

the room was 'all in a mess.' It surely
was. There were black footmarks
every where, on the furniture, on the
carpet, even on the dresser; the bed
itself being 'about the only spot not
trodden upon. The sandwiches were
gone; so was the fruit. As I climbed
into my dressing gown I had a hazy
idea of discovering a tramp some-
where about, but a moment later I
had seen that the footprints "came
from a big climney place and appar-
ently returned there again. 'We'll
smoke him out,' said' I.

"Before, the blaze from the morn-
ing's paper had got a good start there
tumbled down from that chimney a
baboon nearly as big as I am. The
way the valet and I got out into the
hall was a sight to see. We slammed
the door after us and sent in an
alarm. Twenty minutes later one of
the keepers from a nearby circus was
unconcernedly leading off the tamest
meekest monkey of his size in the
world.

"But it- - was a startling thing to
have happen before breakfast! There
was a little too much of "The Mur-
ders in the Rue Morgue' about it."

and sold for $5 and $6, most of the
business being done through the ped-
dler who had been the means of
bringing the saws to Mr. Hawes.

At first the blacksmith made the
tools only at odd times when he had
nothing else on hand, but the demand
became so great that he had to make
special arrangements for their manu-
facture, and the Industry grew into
one of rather imposing proportions.

Mr. Hawes had been engaged in
the manufacture of the squares for
several years before it occurred to
him to take out a patent on the new
implement. He did this ultimately
and began the manufacture of them
in earnest, erecting, a factory for this
purpose.

The plant has been enlarged sev-
eral times, but steel squares are now
made on the site where the first .one
was laboriously formed by the old
blacksmith.

HACHELQ'R BILL
An 'en he is a pirate an' he makes va

cmnnern play --

'At we are in a shipwreck an' th crerr Is
cast away

Upon a desert island' w'efe his trer surechest is hid,
An' we are only sailors an' his name isCaptain Kidd.
An' w'en we hear him comin' he '1st roarsan' 'en we run.
Cuz he has broomsticks tor a sword anDokers fnr a. mm

An' after w'ile he kills us all but i. don'thurt, an' w'en
He sails away in his big ship ve cometo life again.

'En after w'i'.e our mother comes an tap
him on th head.

An says it's time for bears a'.i scoutan things to be in bed.An leads us chinnern all upstairs anmaybe if we keep
Right still she'll let th' candle burn untilwe go to sleep.
'En after w'ile our uncle Bill comes tip tosay goodnight.
An' sees how snug an warm we are anall tucked in so tight.
An 'en he kisses us goodnight an' 'enhis eyes 'ist blur:I guess we make him sorry at he isbachelor! -

J. W. Foley in New York Times.

COOT THAyEH
the vortex. But no one supposed that
Mose Wilson could be affected or in-
fluenced in the slightest degree by
any religious movement.

Brickett one evening strolled into
the revival meeting, as much out of
curiosity as anything, and, to his great
surprise, saw Wilson there on his
knees, in the midst of a very ferventprayer, which greatly moved the
hearts of all his hearers.

After meeting: was over Rrfttf ar
Wilson went directly to' their room.
Vinson s suaaen conversion was so
surprising that Brickett, out of deli-
cacy, refrained from mentioning thematter to his" friend, and the subject
was not mentioned by either until,just before getting ready to jump into
bed, Wilson, with all the solemnity of
an elder, turned to his friend with the
question: "Brickett, didn't J. jiake a
daraed good prayer." . i

TAH HEEL CROP BULLETIN

Condition of Crops For the Week As
Seen By. the Department.

The North Carolina Section of the
Weather and Crop Service of the De-

partment of Agriculture issues the
following Bulletin of conditions for
the past week:

The droughty condition extending
approximately from April 16th to Ap-
ril 30th was broken by good showers
during the past week. The rain for
the week was above normal in the
extreme southeast, the west-centr- al

counties, and in the extreme west ;and
below normal in the central and in
the northwest counties.' While these
(showers were local in character, ev--'

ery portion of the State was benefit
ted, as it rained somewhere very
nearly every day of the week. The
mean temperature for the week was
much above normal, the greatest de-

parture being 9 degrees above the
normal at Hatteras, and the least, 1
degree above the normal at Char-
lotte. The highest temperature re-

ported was 95 degrees at Lumberton
on the 2mi, and the lowest was 44
degrees at Asheville on tlv; 7th. Some
damage by hail and heavy winds was
reported in Stanly and Anson coun-

ties. A. H. Theissin, Section Direc
tor.

Shot and Killed Son.
Wilkesboro, Special. In Mulberry

township, seven miles from here, Hi-

ram Higgins shot and mortally
wounded his son, SiL n Higgins. It
seems that some feeling and family
trouble led up to the tragedy. The
father and son were both bound over
by a justice of the peace to the next
term of the Superior Court for an af-

fray. Dr. J. M.
" Turner was called

to dress the unfortunate man's arm.
.but he had bled so much that he
soon died after the doctor arrived.
The dead son was 50 years old, 'and
leaves a wife and large family of
children and the old man is 70f years
old and is now in pail.

185 Solid Caii.
Wilmington, Special. Strawberry

shipments through' South Rocky
Mount Friday were 1S5 solid refrig-
erator cars of an average of 400
crates each, making a total. movement
of 565 cars during the past three
days, the heaviest of that period per-
haps on record,' requiring a freight
train nearljT a mile in length. These
do ' not include heavy shipments by
SoiiChem Expreks.; The' shipments
were to the J following points: 70 cars
to Kew, York ; cars to .Philadelphia ;

12 cars to Newark, N. X; nine cars
to Boston; nine to Baltimore; four
each to Washington, Worcester, and
Buffalo, with one and two , to other
Northern markets, including-Montrea- l

and Toronto, Canada ?
-- v ; ' -

'Jacksonville "Rosin Waste Plant Hal

Jacksonville, Fla., : Special. Fire
in the storage yards of the Wernicke;
Mariner Chemical Company, in the
western suburb of this city, destroyed
15,000 ton's of batting draught, a"
in waste nsed by the company in mak-
ing oil, valued at $150,000. The re-

ports, and buildiilgs of the company
were in great danger, but were save1
by hard work. It was first reported
that the fire was. in he yards of the
Standard Naval; Stares Company --and
the local officials hastened there to di
rect operations.

Few Failed to Pay Up.
Oxford, Special. The books of

Sheriff E. K. .Howard, of Granville

The first steel square was made by.
Silas. Hawes at South Shaftsbury, Vt,
ninety-fiv- e years ago, and the indus-
try - is still carried on at the same
place.
, Hawes was a blacksmith and wheel-
wright and was called upon to do
some repairing to the cart of a ped-
dler. These fellows were always re-

luctant to let any hard coin get away
,from them and whenever possible
Hhey paid their bills by making some
isort of trade.
1 On this particular occasion the ped-'dl- er

had in his cart a number of saws
which had been discarded as worn
past redemption and Hawes, conceiv-
ing the idea that he could make use
of them, took several of them in lieu
of payment for the work he had
done. He cut these lengths of metal
xip into suitable sizes and made
squares aud rules of them. .

The tools became popular at once

TLAyTIME OF
Our uncle Bill's a bachelor, an' it's an

awful shame
Cuz he knows stories about bears an. knows 'em all by name.

An growls "1st like a really one an
makes you think a bearJs underneath th table, but t-- f course 'itisn't there.

An w'en he takes you on his knee he
talks '1st like a book

An after w'ile your eyes get bi- - anyou're a-sc- art to look
"Wen he says: "Nen a bear come out an

'ist went Boo-oo-oo- !"

Becuz you almost think a bear is really
after you.

An 'en he plays wild Indian an' hides
, himself somewheres.
jWile we look in th' corners an' behindth . parlor chairs.Anpeek.in th' dark closets an p'tend- we're on a scout
"TlH after w'ile he makes a hoop an' en'comes rushin' out
1st like he.'s on th', warpath; an' us chin- -

ner? run-upstai- rs

An lUde in mamma's closet an he makesus think 'at bears
Are comin' in to get us an he growls 'istlike he's one.
An my! we're turble scart an' yet it'sawful lots o fun.

WR. WILSOTS
Away back in the forties George

,M. Brickett and Moses S. Wilson were
.classmates in college and were also
; roommates. In after life both be-
came eminent and highly respected

.members of the medical profession.
.Many thousand people in Maine and
att over New England will remember
Dr. George E. Brickett as surgeon in
charge of the Cony United States
general hospital at Augusta, Maine,
.during, the civil war. Dr. Wilson prac-
ticed

I

medicine in Lincoln, Maine, for
upward of fifty years.

Both Brickett and Wilson were de-.cide- dly

of the "wideawake" class of
I students. Wilson, especially, was of
a a wild, rollicking nature, not in the
least Inclined , to "serious" thoughts,

j A revival of religion of more than
usual interest, .was in progress, and
aany of the students were drawn into


